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Midwives of Brampton and Halton Hills is looking forward to welcoming a New Registrant to our 

practice in the 2021-22 funding year. We can offer a fulltime contract in a shared care team model.  

We are an established busy urban/suburban practice that greatly values teamwork and inclusivity. We 

are committed to providing care to a socially and culturally diverse community of clients, cultivating 

healthy intra practice relationships, professional and respectful interactions with hospital peers, strong 

systems of clinical/business practice and job security and satisfaction for support staff. As a practice, 

we believe work-life balance is extremely important. 

It is our expectation the applicant would have working essential midwifery equipment as per the CMO 

and would be comfortable both in a home and hospital birth setting. The hired candidate would also 

be expected to hold privileges at Brampton Civic Hospital and Halton Health Services- Georgetown site 

and live within 30-45 minutes driving distance of these hospitals.  

Midwives in our practice provide full scope of care in both hospitals. Some exposure with managing 

epidurals and oxytocin augmentation would be an asset.  

The successful candidate must demonstrate a strong capacity for ongoing learning, development, and 

growth as well as a facility for working and communicating effectively in teams. 

We strive to create a welcoming, safe, accessible and inclusive environment for all our clients and 

midwives. Growing the racial and cultural diversity of our staff is a priority at our practice. We welcome 

applications from BIPOC and LGBTQ+ midwives, IMPP graduates, and midwives who speak languages 

other than English. 

We invite resumes and letters of introduction to be submitted by email no later than February 1, 2021. 

Thank you in advance for taking the time to submit your application. We are looking forward to 

reviewing it and will only be contacting those selected for an interview. 
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